
PROTECT WHAT MATTERS

WHY US?
With a combined 30 years of 

experience, we know a thing or two 
about transportation and fighting 

tickets.

As a professional driver, your CDL is your livelihood. At CDL Legal we are here to protect it. 
Increased regulation has resulted in more tickets and fines than ever before. You can lose your 

ability to make a living over a couple of traffic tickets.  Don’t let that happen to you.
Protect yourself by putting CDL Legal on your side.

MOVING VIOLATIONS ACCIDENTS LEADING 
TO FATALITY

NON-MOVING 
VIOLATIONS

* Exclusions: Coverage does not apply to those charged with DUI, DWI, the possession of drugs and alcohol, driving without 
a valid driver’s license, leaving the scene of an accident, past due citations, radar/scanner, and illegal use of cell phone.
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COVERAGE

ROADSIDE
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At CDL Legal, we are passionate about 
the trucking industry. It is the 

backbone of our economy and we 
are here to protect it.

www.cdllegal.com

CONTACT US
(913) 738 - 4836

info@cdllegal.com

95% SUCCESS RATE



* Exclusions: Coverage does not apply to those charged with DUI, DWI, the possession of drugs and alcohol, driving without 
a valid driver’s license, leaving the scene of an accident, past due citations, radar/scanner, and illegal use of cell phone.

CDL Legal will pay for a local attorney in the area 
the citation was received because they are the 

most familiar with the judges and local laws.  This 
local approach has led to better than a 95% success 

rate in reducing or dismissing tickets.

LOCAL ATTORNEYS

Tickets are often associated with a roadside 
inspection. CDL Legal will challenge negative 

points through the DataQs.

INSPECTION REPORT CHALLENGES

Here at CDL Legal you will have access to over 
302,000 discounts across 10,000 cities in the US 
and Canada.  Discounts include hotels, car rentals, 
restaurants, pharmacies, and much more. Call us 

for details.

DISCOUNTS FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

In the event you are in an accident leading to a 
fatality, CDL Legal will provide coverage up to 

$3,000 for the defense of a vehicular 
manslaughter charge.

ACCIDENTS LEADING TO FATALITY

CDL Legal will provide coverage in the event of  
moving violations that affect your CDL. Including: 

Speeding, lane violations, following too closely, 
accidents, reckless driving, and more!*

MOVING VIOLATIONS

CDL Legal will provide coverage in the event of 
non-moving violations including: Overweight, 

overlength, overheight, logbook, parking tickets, 
equipment violations, and more!*

NON-MOVING VIOLATIONS

24/7 roadside assistance through Roadside Protect. 
Nationwide network of providers with preferred 

rates for towing, tire change, lock outs, jump starts, 
fluid delivery, winching, and more.

ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE

As a member of CDL Legal, your coverage is 
extended to your spouse and any personal vehicle 

you drive.

SPOUSE AND PERSONAL 
VEHICLE COVERAGE

www.cdllegal.com

CONTACT US
(913) 738 - 4836

info@cdllegal.com


